MD 500E HELICOPTER FOR SALE
Aircraft Basics:

Year of Manufacture: 2003
Serial #: 0564E
Registration #: N564WP
Hours: 6,309
Exterior: Blue Sovereign Metallic & Midas Gold Metallic
Interior: Tan

Aircraft Features:

- Original Rolls-Royce Allison C-20B Engine (Total Time same as Airframe Total Time)
- Facet Scavenge Oil Filter System
- High Skid Gear
- High Visibility (Red/White/Red) Main Rotor Blades
- Front and Rear Cabin Comfort Windows
- Slant-T Panel Navigation Rack
- Dual NATAA97-400 Audio Panels
- Garmin 430 and 530 Nav/Com with WASS/TCAD/Transponder
- Garmin GT5330 ADS-B In and Out (Installed in 2016)
- Diamond J Digital Torque and TOT Gauges
- Cabin Doors and Engine Cowlings Equipped with Meeker Quick Release Pins/Latches
- Easy Maintenance” Seat Pan Access Panels
- Paravion Pneumatic Door Openers
- Quick Release Cyclic Locks
- LED Position and Anti-Collision Lights
- Precise Flight “Pulse Light” System for Landing Light
- FLIR Ultra 8500 Compact Long Range Airborne Multi-Sensor System (Combination Color & Low Light CCD Camera, Continuous or 3-Step Matched Zoom on all Sensors, Auto Tracker, and Laser Pointer)
- Aero Computers LE5000 UltiChart Mission Management/Tactical Mapping System
- Paravion “Diamondback” DBM-100-4 Monitor
- Paravion Airborne Pull-Out Keyboard
- Avalex AVR8100 Digital Recorder
- Spectrolab SX-5 Starburst Searchlight
- Hand Controller and Side Cart for “SLASS” (SLAved Searchlight System) Capability
Recent Maintenance Inspection History:

- 100/300-Hour Inspection Completed on 2/28/2017
- Annual Inspection Completed on 5/31/2017

Aircraft Component Times:
Available Upon Request

Contact Information:
Wichita Police Department
Telephone: (316) 268-4171

To Request a Copy of RFP #FP740049 (8/7/2017 thru 8/25/2017), Please Contact:

Hannah Lang, Senior Buyer
Purchasing Division
City of Wichita
Telephone: (316) 268-4426
FAX: (316) 858-7526